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Summ a r y: Research on the distribution and characteristics of wild grapevines rvws vinifero var. 
silvestris) in ltaly was staned whose main goals are: 
the preservation of the germplasm by setting up plant collections; 
the furthering ofbiological knowledge about this plant; 
the study of relations between wild and cultivated grapevines by means of chemota.xonomic techniques; 
the assessment ofthe possibility ofusing wild plants for genetic improvement ofgrapevines. 
The gathering of data began in 1984. 
221 sites in 15 out of the 20 ltalian regions have been indicated as possible locations in which wild 
grapevines grow. So far, 49 of these sites have been inspected. The greatest number of individuals were found in 
central ltaly. This population is dioecious (male/female = 1.8) with few (2.0 o/o) hermaphrodite examples. 
The leaves ofthe ltalian wild grapevines generally have 3 Iobes (57 o/o), but 5 to 7-lobe (36 %) and non· 
lobed (8.9 %) plants exist. Lower variability exists with regard to leaf shape. The study of seed morphology has 
classified the plants into three groupe, one ofwhich is very numerous. 
Two germplasm collections have been established with approximately 400 vines. 
K e y wo r d s: Vitis vinifera var. silvestris, ltaly, geographical distribution, gene resources, gene bank, 
ampelography, biometry, analysis, sexuality, morphology, leaf, seed. 
Introducdon 
6 years ago (SciEKZA 1983) research on the distribution and characteristics ofwild grapevines 
(Vitis vinifera var. silvestris) in Italy was staned whose main aims are: 
- the preservation ofthe germplasm by setring up plant collections; 
- the furthering ofbiological knowledge about this plant; 
- the study of relations between wild and cultivated grapevines by means of chemotaxonomic 
techniques; 
- the assessmem ofthe possibility of using wild plams for genetic improvemem of grapevines. 
Initial results have already been published (SctENZA et al. 1986 and in prim). The 
distinguishing feature of wild European grapevines as compared to cultivated ones is their 
sexuality. Wild vines are mostly dioecious: the male/female ratio ofltalian population is 2: 1, with 
few hermaphrodite examples (2.6 %). 
From the data obtained it seems likely that wild vines grow all over the country up to ai' 
altitude of800-1 000 m a.s.l. 
These plants are liana-like and can achieve a remarkahle development up to 15-20 m ir 
height. They adapt to the most geologically diverse soils and can grow in different botanica. 
associations, provided there are trees available to serve as suppons. Clusters are of small 
dimensions, scanered or dense. Herries are small, usually sphericat with about 2 seeds each, black 
is' the predominant colour (9% are white). The degree of variability in sugar content, acidity, 
tanaric and malic acid contems is rather large, even the amhocyanin and polyphenol contents 
showhigh vatiability. 
Chemoraxonomic studies to compare wild and cultivated vines are being carried out using 
pellen (T EDEsco er al. 1990) and embryonie (SnE:'\'ZA er al. 1990) protein; and anthocyanin 
profiles (M.->.TTI\1 er al. 1990). 
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Gennplasm callectians are being set up by multipl)~ng seians from wild plants. 
In this paper we repan the develapmems achieved by this praject with panicular emphasis an 
leafand seed marphalagy. 
Leaf and seed marphalagy have been recognized as imponam in Vitis taxonomy. Leaf size 
and petiolar sinusangle width are imponant phylogenetical characteristics, indeed wild grapevines 
have smaller leaves with a \Vider sinus petiolar angle than cultivated ones {LEvAooux 1956). 
According to STuM:MER {LEvAooux 1956), two kinds ofseeds exist: 'sativa· and 'silvestris', the first 
type is larger and langer, with a higher length/width ratio rhan the second one. 
Materials and method 
The gathering of data began in 1984. Based upon spot inspections and infonnation obtained 
from the Corpo Forestale dello Stato (ltalian Forestry Service)~ some geographical sites where wild 
grapevines are present were singled out in different regions ofthe country. 
Fig. 1: Scheme ofthe phyllometric measures. 
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Whenever possible, the sextype of each indi"idual vine was detennined, and a sample made 
up of 10 leaves located opposite to the flower clusterswas taken from each plant and measured. 
With male plams, a pollen sample was taken. With each female or hermaphrodite plant, samples of 
ripe grape clusters \vere collected, so that data from clusters, berries and seeds could be gathered. 
During winter, ligneous scions were gathered from each plant in order to multiply them in 
germplasm collections. 
On the lower side ofeach leafthe following measuremems were taken (Fig. 1): 
LI = main vein length; 
L2D' L2S' L3D" L3S' L4D' L4S 
p = petiolar length; 
Lr = maximum leafwidth; 
sw, sis' s2D' s2s• s3n' s3s 
.. superior (2), median (3) and inferior (4) lateral vein length; 
D = right, S = left; 
apexlateral vein distances; (1) higher, (2) median and 
(3) lower; 
superior (1), median (2) and inferior (3) sinus length; 
D = right, S = left; 
angles between vein at their insertion poim or at their 
extremity ('); D = right, S = left. 
12 phyllometric indexes were calculated: 
standardized superior vein: 
standardized median vein: 
standardized inferior vein: 
a angle (a 0 + as) I 2; ß angle = (ß 0 + ß s) I 2; 
rangle = ("(D+ Ys)l2; 
superior lobature coefficient: 
median lobature coefficient: 
inferior lobature coefficiem: 
SS:'\ 
SMN 
AIN 
SCL 
MLC 
ILC 
superiorlobe extension coefficiem 
(GREKAN 1984): SEC 
inferior lobe extension coefficiem: IEC 
R coefficient (GALET 1956): LI I Lr. 
These 12 coefficients and the main vein length are sufficient to describe shape and lobature 
characteristics ofgrapevine leaves (GALET 1956; GRENAN 1984). 
The length and ma.'\imum width of 100 seeds per vine, when possible, were measured. 
Two methods of numerical ta.xonomy were used: discriminant and duster analyses. 
Discriminant analysiswas carried out using Wilks' method, step-wise procedure, minimizing the 
Wilks' lambda. Clusteranalysis was realized with weighted pair group method centroid, using 
square Euclidean distances. 
Results 
Distribution 
221 sites have been indicated as possible locations ofwild grapevines, 189 ofwhich by the 
Italian Forestry Service. 49 sites were inspected to ascertain the genetic nature of the "ines 
(excluding the American species) and to collect all data and samples. On average, 3-4 vines occupy 
each site. Wild grapevines may occur in 15 out of 20 ltalian regions, their presence has been 
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Fig. 2: Location of Viris l'inifera var. silvesrris sites in some Italian regions. lndicared (o) and visited (e) sites. 
ascenained in 10 until now. The greatest number ofindividuals have been fouqd in central Italy 
(Fig. 2, Table 1). 
Sex 
Abour65% ofthe plants were studied during their flowering season. Ofthese the male/female 
ratio was approximately 1.8 while hermaphrodite plants accounted for only 2.0 Ofo (Tables 2 
and 3). 
Leaf morphology 
Table 4 indicate!i the tnain statistical characterisrics ofrhe 13 phyllomenic indices studied. 
Wild grapevine leaves aresmall (L
1 
35-110 mm), with low length/width ratio (R 0.60-1.00), 
wide sinus petiolar angle (a + ß = 65-120 o and IEC 0.7-1.5). Leaves range from non-lobed 
(SLC 1) to highly lobed (SLC 0.4). 
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Table 1: Distribution ofwild grapevine sites as located in some ltalian regions 
DISTRICTS s I T E s I 
INDICATED I VISITEn I VINES I 
I I I 
I I I 
TRENTINO 3 I 3 I 13 I 
I I I 
LOMBARDY 13 I 0 I - I 
I I I 
VENETIA 1 I 1 I 1 I 
l I I 
EMILIA 7 I 3 I 11 I 
I I I 
LIGURIA 2 I 2 I 3 I 
I I I 
TOSCANY 37 I 24 I 92 I 
I I I 
UJIBRIA 6 I 2 I 3 I 
I I I 
LATIUJI 45 I 8 I 23 I 
I I I 
ABRUZZO 16 I 2 I 7 I 
I I I 
JIOLISE 11 I 1 I 2 I 
I I I 
AP!JLIA 10 I 0 I - I 
I I I 
CAMPANIA 18 I 0 I - I 
I I I 
BASILICATE 21 I 1 I 6 I 
I I I 
CALABRIA 29 I 0 I - I 
I I I 
SARDINIA 2 I 0 I - I 
I TOTAL I 221 49 I 161 I 
Table 2: Ratio distnbution of wild vines in relation to their sex 
TOTAL MALES F E M A L E S HHRJIAPHRODITHS 
I INDIVIDUALS I s I INDIVIDUALS I s INDIVIDUALS I s INDIVIDUALS I s 
101 64 35 I 34.6 I 2 l 2.0 I 
Table 3: Sex characteristics ofthe wild vines sampled in ltaly 
I 
TOTAL PROBABLY MALES I FEMALES JIERJIAPHRODITES UNCLASSIFIED 
POST-cuLTIJRAL*I I 
J I I 
I ND lVIDUALS s INDIV. I s I INDIV. s I INDIV. s INDIV. s INDIV. s 
I I I 
I I I 
161 100 8 I 5.0 l 64 39.8 I 35 21.7 2 1.2 32 19.9 
* ACCORDING LEVADOUX (1956) 
FDALES 
OR 
HERIIAPHRODITES 
I 
INDIV. I s 
I 
I 
20 j 12.4 
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Table 4: Main characteristics ofthe wild grapevine leaves 
I AVERAGE I s.o. MIN. MAX 
I MAIN VEIN LENGTH mm I 73.3 19.2 28 .169 
I I 
I STAND. S'JPERIOR VEIN I 0.86 0.08 0.59 1.12 
I I 
I STAND. MEDIAN VEIN I 0.61 0.09 0.34 0.94 
I I 
I STAND. INFERIOR VEIN I 0.35 0.07 0.17 0.67 
I I 
I S!JPERIOR LOBAT!JRE COEFF. I 0.71 0.15 0.25 0.97 
I I 
! MEDIAN LOBAT1JRE COEFF. I 0.84 0.10 0.38 1.10 
I I 
I INFERIOR LOBAT!JRE COEFF. I 0.88 0.06 0.60 1.18 
I I 
I a ANGLE I 45.5 6.90 26.5 70.0 
I I 
I ß ANGLE I 48.0 7.43 27.5 75.5 
I I 
I y ANGLE I 47.0 7.36 21.5 70.5 
I I 
I SUPERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF .1 0.63 0.08 0.41 0.96 
I I 
I INFERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF .1 1.07 0.21 0.17 1. 71 
I I 
I R COEFF. I 0.80 0.10 0.53 1.12 
Clusteranalysis canied out on the lobature coefficients (SLC, MLC and ILC) ofthe average 
leafof each plant dassified the wild grapevines in four groups (Fig. 3, Table 5): Al (38 individuals} 
5 to 7-lobe leaves, A2 (7 individuals) 5 to 7marked-lobe leaves, Bl (11 individuals} light-lobe 
leaves and B2 (59 individuals) 3-lobe leaves. 
Clusteranalysis canied out on shape coefficiems (SS~, SM:K, SI:K, a, ß, y, SEC, IEC, and 
R) ofthe average leaf of each plant classified the wild grapevines in four groups (Fig. 4, Table 6): Cl 
(1 individual) very close sinus petiolar angle, C2 (15 individuals) close sinus petiolar angle, Dl 
(3 individuals} very wide sinus petiolar angle and 02 (97 individuals) wide sinus petiolar angle. 
The validiry ofthe results ofthe cluster analyses has been verified with discriminam analysis. 
These analyses were canied out using all the collected leaves, after having classified the vines 
according to duster analysis groups, and using the same phyllomeuic indexes as used in the 
respective duster analyses. 
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Fig. 3: Demiregram and average leaftypes ofthe clusteranalysisrelative to lobature characteristics ofthe wild 
vine leav.es. 
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Fig. 4: Dendrogram and average leaftypes ofthe clusteranalysisrelative to shape characteristics ofthe wild vine 
leaves. 
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Table 5: Average lobarure coefficients ofthe four lobature duster groups 
I GROUP I S~ERIOR I MEDIAN I INFERIOR I 
82 0.76 0.87 0.89 
Bl 0.87 0.91 0.91 
A2 0.38 0.58 0.82 
Al 0.61 0.80 0.86 
Table 6: Average angles ofthe four shape duster groups 
GRO!JP ANGLES 
a ß y 
D2 44.8 47.1 46.5 
Dl 32.1 37.2 38.2 
C2 52.6 56.6 53.0 
Cl 60.4 55.7 44.3 
The disc1iminant analysis regarding the lobature groups (Fig. 5~ Table 7) indicates that 
superior and median Iobes are of greater importance than inferior ones, 68% of cases correctly 
classifled show a high variability in leaflobature both within plants and groups. 
The discriminant analysis regarding the shape groups (Fig. 6, Table 8) indicates the greater 
importance ofthe angles a, ß and ~(. The results ofgrouped cases correctly classified (76 %) sh9w a 
satisfactory difference between the groups. 
Leaflobature is different in northern, central and southern ltaly. In nonhem ltaly, type Al (5 
to 7-lobe leaves) is prevalent; in southern ltaly, type B2 (3-lobe leaves) is prevalent, in centralltaly 
both types are presem (T able 9). 
Leaf morphology is related to plant sex. Leaves in male plants are smaller than in female ones, 
ofanalogous and periolar sinus angle. Hermaphrodite plants show greater leafsize and a less open 
petiolar sinusangle (Table 1 0). 
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Fig. 5: Diagram of the discriminant analysis relative to lobature characteristics of the wild vine leaves. 
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Fig. 6: Diagram ofthe discriminant analysisrelative to shape characteristics ofthe wild vine leaves. 
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Table 7: Discriminant analysis about lobature cluster groups 
CANONICAL DISCHININART YUNCTIONS 
F''.JNCTION EIGEN'JAL!JE S OF' V ARIANCE CANONICAL AFTER D.F'. 
CORRELATION F''JNCTION 
0 9 
1 1.44 95.1 0.77 1 4 
2 0.07 4.8 0.26 
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCHININAMT F'UNCTIONS COEF'F'ICIENTS 
SUPERIOR LOBATURE COEFF. 
MEDIAN LOBATURE COEFF. 
INFERIOR LOBATURE COEF~. 
F'IJNC. 1 
0.11 
0.42 
0.07 
F''.JNC. 2 
0.87 
-1.13 
0.36 
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WILKS' 
LAJIBDA 
0.3a•ul 
0.93 ... 1 
I 
POOLED WITHIN - GRO'JPS CORRELATION BETWEEN DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES AND 
CANONICAL DISCHININAMT FUNCTIONS 
SUPERIOR LOBATURE COEFF. 
MEDIAN LOBAT'JRE COEFF. 
INFERIOR LOBATURE COEFF. 
CLASSIF'ICATION RES'.JLTS 
ACTUAL I N° OF' 
GROUP I CASES 
I 
82 I 779 
Bl I 122 
A2 I 63 
Al I 406 
F'UNC. 1 
0.92 
0.79 
0.25 
PREDICTED 
A2 
55.8 
9.0 
o.o 
20.2 
YUNC. 2 
0.35 
-0.59 
0.07 
GROUP MEKBERSHIP 
I Bl 
I 
I 29.7 
I 91.0 
I 0.0 
I 4.7 
(%) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PERCENT OF "GRO'JPED" CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED : 62.3% 
Seed morphology 
A2 Al 
0.9 13.6 
o.o o.o 
81.0 19.0 
12.1 63.1 
Seed characteristics and variability are shown in T able 11. Cluster and discriminant analyses 
were used in the same way as in the leaf morphology study. 
Cluster analysis carried out on Jength. width and length/width ratio of the average seed of 
each of the 3 0 vines of which the seeds could be measured classified the wild grapevines in three 
groups (Fig. 7, Table 12): A (25 individuals) average seed type, B (2 individuals) small and round 
seeds; C (3 individuals) large and lang seeds. 
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Table 8: Discrimi.nant analysis about shape duster groups 
FUNCTION EIGENUALUE % OF V ARIANCE CANONICAL AFTER D.F. WILK'S I 
CORRELATIION FUNCTION LAMBDA I 
0 27 0.59***1 
1 0.55 81.6 0.60 1 16 o.89*** I 
2 0.08 12.0 0.27 I 
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT ~JNCTION COEFFICIENTS 
FUNC. 1 I FUNC. 2 I 
STAND. SUPERIOR VEIN -0.18 I -0.08 I 
STAND. MEDIAN VEIN 0.14 I 1.64 I 
STAND. INFERIOR VEIN -0.62 I 0.00 I 
a ANGLE 0.47 I 0.10 I 
ß ANGLE 0.43 I 0.15 I 
1 ANGLE o.l8 1 o.44 1 
SUPERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF.-0.08 I -0.37 I 
INFERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF.-0.49 I -0.30 I 
R COEFF. 0.03 I 1.60 I 
POOLED WITHIN-GROUPS CORRELATION BETWEEN DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES AND CANONICAL 
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS 
FUNC. 1 FUNC. 2 
a ANGLE 0.75 -0.26 
ß ANGLE 0.69 0.22 
"( ANGLE 0.44 0.40 
S'JPERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF. 0.48 -0.66 
INFERIOR LOBE EXTENSION COEFF.-0.57 0.02 
STAND. INFERIOR VEIN -0.10 0.32 
R. COEFF. -0.10 0.05 
STAND. MEDIAN VEIN -0.15 0.12 
STAND. SUPERIOR VEIN -0.14 0.31 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS 
ACT'JAL GROUP I N• OF PREDICTED GROUP JIEIIBERSHIP (%) 
02 1179 74.7 8.6 14.3 2.4 
Dl 30 3.3 96.7 0.0 o.o 
C2 151 15.9 o.o 78.8 5.3 
Cl 10 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
PERCENT OF "GROUPED" CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED 75.84% 
Discriminant analysis (Fig. 8, Table 13) indicates the great importance of seed length in 
grouping the vines. 72 % of grouped cases correctly classified show a satisfactory difference 
between the groups. 
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Fig. 7: Dendrogram and average leafrypes ofthe dusteranalysisrelative to seed morphology ofthe wild vines. 
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Fig. 8: Diagram ofthe discriminant analysisrelative ro seed morphology ofrhe wild vines. 
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Table 9: Distribution ofthe four lobature cluster groups in relation to grographicallocation ofthe wild vines 
I LOCATION N° OF LOBAT'JRE CLUSTER GROUP 
I VINES Al A2. I 81 IB2 
I I I 
I NORTH 16 62.4 18.8 I 0.0 I 18.8 
I I I 
I CENTER 93 29.0 4.3 111.8 I 54.9 
I I I 
., SO!JTH 6 16.7 0.0 I o.o I 83.3 
Table 10: Leaf characteristics in relation to plant sex 
A N G L E S INFERIOR JIAIN 
I ß EXTENSION V!Df a r COEFFICIENT LENGTH 
MALES 45.1a 47.6a 46.9a l.lla 70a 
FEMALES 45.5a 48.0a 47.0a 1.03b 76b 
HERMAPHRODITES 51.8b 55.8b 49.9b 0.79c 95c 
Table 11: Main characteristics ofwild grapevine seeds 
I AVERAGE I s.o. I .IN. I MAX. 
LENGTH mm 6.05 0.57 3.70 7.80 
WIDTH mm 4.12 0.36 3.00 5.30 
LENGTH/WIDTH 
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Table 12: Averagedimension and shape ofthe three seed duster groups 
GRO!JP N° OF LENGTHI WIDTH LENGTH/WIDTH 
CASES mm I mm 
I 
53 158 6},6 I 4,,2 1.61 
I 
52 177 5~06 I 3. '!3 1.29 
I 
S1 1.48 
Table 13: Discriminant analysis about seed duster groups 
FUNCTION 
1 
2 
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS 
EIGENUALUE 
0.59 
0.06 
S OF YARIANCE 
90.3 
9.7 
CANONICAL 
CORRELATIION 
0.61 
0.24 
AFTER 
FUNCTION 
1 
0 
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRININANT FUNCTION COKFFICIENTS 
FUNC.l I FUNC. 2 I 
LENGTH 0.05 I -7.13 I 
WIDTH 1.12 I 7.97 I 
LENGTH/WIDTH 1.26 I 9.49 I 
D.F. I 
I 
I 
6 I 
2 I 
I 
POOLED WITHIN GROUPS CORRELATION BETWEEN DISCRININATING VARIABLES AND 
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FIJNCTIONS 
FTJNC. 1 I FUNC. 2 
LENGTH 0.99 I -0,13 
LENGTH/WIDTH 0.52 I 0.08 
WIDTH 0.26 I -0.09 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS 
ACT'JAL GROIJP 
S3 
S2 
S1 
I N° OF 
158 
177 
2206 
I PREDICTED GROUP IIEIIBERSHIP (S) 
88.0 
o.o 
17.5 
0.0 
92.0 
12.8 
12.0 
7.9 
69.7 
PERCENT OF "GR01JPED" CASES CORRECTL Y CLASSIFIED : 72.37 
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WILK'S 
L.AJIBDA 
0.59***1 
0.94***1 
I 
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Germplasm conservation 
Gennplasm collections are being established by multiplying scions from wild plants. Thanks 
to the collaboration of European institutes, in these collections wild grapevines of different 
European, Nonh-African and Asiatic regions are being gathered in addition to Italian wild 
grapevines (Table 14). 
Table 14: Number ofgenotypes and vines gathered in the germplasm collection 
I COLLECTION I GENOTYPES I VINES I 
SIENA I 
ITALIAN 33 I 106 
OTHER 36 I 160 
I 
TRENTO I 
ITALIAN 48 I 90 
OTHER 32 I 85 
Conclusion 
The research studies are helping to precisely deflne the distribution and characteristics ofwild 
grapevines in Italy. 
From the data obtained and the recent infonnation from the Italian Forestry Service, we can 
assen that wild vines grow all over the country from 0 to 800 m a.s.l. 
This population is dioecious ( male/female = 1.8) with few (2.0 o/o) hennaphrodite examples. 
The leaves generally have 3 Iobes (57 o/o) but 5 to 7-lobe (36 o/o) and non-lobed (8.9 %) plants 
exist. Lower variability exists with regard to leaf shape: 86.1 o/o of the vines were classifled in the 
same duster group. 
Due to the increase in sampled vines, the differences between the leaves ofmale and female 
plants have become less imponant with respect to our previous observations (SciENZA et al. 1988); 
instead, the differences between the leaves of hennaphrodite and unisexual plants have been 
conflnned. 
The study ofseed morphology has classifled the plants into three groups, one ofwhich is very 
numerous (83.3 %). 
Investigations on the unvisited sites should conflnn these results. 
Funhering leaf and seed morphology studies will compare wild and cultivated plants. The 
gennplasm collection will be useful for the comparison. • 
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Genealogy of old and creation of new resistance donors 
V. KR.-'.US 
Faculty ofHoniculture, CS-691 44 Lednice na Morave, Czechoslovakia 
Ab s r r a c r : The genealogy of the old French hybrids of GANZII', C.4STEL, GAILLARD, 
CouoERC SErBEL, ÜBERLI:\, B.->.co was compared with the genealogy ofthe new hybrids which serve 
as resisrance donors. The percenrage of V. vinifera genome was nm modified. The proponion of 
V. riparia, V. aes1iva/is, V labrusca and to a cenain extent also of V. rupestris in the new French 
hybrids decreased. The proponion of V. lincecumii, V berlandieri and V cinerea increased 
significantly. At the same time the quality of the fruits also increased. The species V. lincecumii, 
V. berlandieri and V. cinerea seem to mask the rough flavor of V. riparia, V rupestris and 
V aestivalis. 
If resistance donors or their hybrids are bred: S. 13666 x S. V. 12375, S. 13666 x S. 4986, 
S. 13666 x S. 5276, than it is possible to increase the genoines which are responsible for better 
qualiry offla\-or. 
Future programmes in the breeding for resistance should creare new resistance donors \\~th 
better proportional representation of American and Asian Vitis. The new resistance donors will be 
created from ecorypes with the best propenies ofresistance and fruit quality. From V. vinifera cvs 
only those new creations which have high wine quality and are derivated from old high quality cvs 
should be selecred. The creation of new resistance donors is a programme. for international 
collaboration. 
